A WEEKEND IN THE COUNTRY
John and Mary decided to go to the mountains for the weekend. It wasn’t far
from where they lived, and the country is very beautiful. They were going to
stay in a bed and breakfast (B&B) in a small town.
far - country - bed and breakfast (B&B) - town
John rented a car for the weekend. Mary packed some clothes in a small
suitcase. She waited for John at the door of their house with the luggage. She
saw John’s car at the traffic lights at the corner. The light turned green and the
car stopped in front of the house. Mary got into the car and John took her
suitcase. He put it in the trunk of the car, and they were ready to go.
rented - packed - clothes – suitcase – luggage - traffic lights – turned - in front
of - took - trunk
After driving for almost an hour and twenty minutes, they arrived at the bed
and breakfast. It was a beautiful house with a lot of gardens. At that time, it
was happy hour and many of the guests were drinking cocktails in the dining
room. John parked his car in the parking lot and had some drinks. Minutes
later, they sat at a table and the waitress brought them two special drinks.
They were like beers but with the secret touch of the house. They drank the
beers and then went to rest in their room.
almost - arrived - happy hour - guests -parking lot – waitress - brought –
beers - secret touch
The next morning, they got up very early and went for a walk. They walked
along the banks of the river and enjoyed nature. They were a little tired when
they got back to the hotel, so they sat at the porch to watch the boats on the
river. They had a great weekend.
got up - banks of the river – nature - porch - boats
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